
NATURAL  SELECTION  –  Namibia  by  Road

Experience	  the	  best	  of	  the	  desert	  &	  coast!	  	  

Natural Selection, along with Namibia Tracks & Trails invite 
you to join them on a Namibian safari adventure by road! 
 
Arrive in Windhoek and be met by your Natural Selection 
host, Olivia Partridge. After a night in Windhoek, you’ll be 
refreshed and ready to hit the road, destination 
Malansrus Tented Camp near Twyfelfontein. The second 
night of the journey belongs to Safarihoek in the game-rich 
Etosha Heights Private Reserve, after which you’ll make your 
way to the peace and serenity of the Hoanib Valley and 
Hoanib Valley Camp. You’ll spend two nights here and track 
the rare desert-adapted elephants and the wildlife of the 
region. After an epic road transfer through the ever 
changing landscapes of Namibia, you’ll arrive at the desolate 
Skeleton Coast National Park and Shipwreck Lodge, home 
for the next two nights. A fabulous coastal drive will take 
you back to Swakopmund and to Pelican Point in Walvis bay, 
where you’ll rest your head for a final night. The safari ends 
off with fabulous time kayaking with seals from Pelican Point 
before boating back to Walvis Bay. 
 
Highlights of this adventure include game drives within the 
Etosha Heights Private Reserve, tracking desert-adapted 
wildlife in the Hoanib, and learning about the ecosystems 
that live beneath the towering dunes (and the history) of the 
Skeleton Coast- with some added sand boarding thrown in 
just for fun! And your last night at the fun, quirky Pelican 
Point. 

Shipwreck	  Lodge	  –	  Cabin	  exterior	  



•  International flights 
•  Premium alcoholic drinks 
•  Gratuities  
•  Items of a personal nature  
•  Fully comprehensive travel insurance  

•  All internal transfers 
•  Accommodation  
•  Activities  
•  Meals  
•  Local Beverages 
•  Fun & adventure  

17 to 25 May 2018 

US$950,00 per 
person 

On	  request	  US$950,00 per 
person 
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Hoanib	  Valley	  Camp	  –	  Guest	  tent	  exterior	  	   Pelican	  Point	  –	  Phat	  biking	  on	  the	  beach	  


